THRIPLOW PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of a meeting held on Monday 11th July 2011at Thriplow Village Hall at 7.35 pm

Present
Councillors:
County Councillor:
Clerk to the Council:
Rep from
Cambridgeshire
ACRE

Derek Pinner, Jane Gough, Kevin Clarke, Anthony Cooper, David Easthope,
Barbara Pointon, Colin Rothwell, Terry Smith
Tim Stone (Part-Time)
Martyn Corbet
Catherine Shilton
Representatives from TRIC
Florence Walston, Katie Hilton, Melissa Tayabali, Caroline Harris and Sarah
Elgar

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The meeting was addressed by Catherine Shilton of Cambridgeshire ACRE who presented
the results of the Housing Needs Survey undertaken in relation to the need for affordable
housing in the village. The results of the survey show that a maximum of nineteen affordable
houses are required. A realistic number of properties would be ten to twelve. It was decided
that the results of the report require further discussion. Catherine Shilton was thanked by the
chairman for her attendance at the meeting. A question and answer session took place after
the presentation.
Apologies for Absence:
Apologies for absence were received from Tim Spicer
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 9th May 2011
The minutes having been previously distributed, were agreed as a true record and signed by
the Chairman.
Matters Arising from above minutes not otherwise covered by the agenda
There were no matters arising from the minutes.
Transfer of POS land and payment of S106 funds from Croudace regarding
construction of Ringstone
Cllr Pinner stated that Croudace have still not paid the monies due. Cllr Pinner has spoken
to the assistant to Roger Covell at King & Co, the have spoken to a legal executive at
Croudace. Croudace do not propose to release the money at the moment. Roger Covell’s
locum advised Croudace last week that if the money is not paid soon the Parish Council will
take legal action. Roger Covell called Cllr Pinner this afternoon and said he would talk to
Paul Underwood at Croudace. Cllr Pinner has heard nothing further. The sum of £57,628.32
was due to be paid on the 20th October 2010. This sum has risen to £60.086.40 with
indexation as calculated by South Cambridgeshire District Council. The transfer documents
have been completed by the Parish Council. Croudace have everything in their possession.
All that is required from them is the money. The money was originally due by the 28th
October 2009 when Ringstone had 75% occupation. Cllr Clarke asked about the maisonette.
Cllr Pinner says that Roger Covell has this covered. Cllr Clarke proposed that the Parish
Council should sue Croudace for the money if it is not paid soon. The was seconded by Cllr
Cooper and agreed. Cllr Pinner will keep councillors up to date on this matter.
Footpath/Cycleway update
Cllr Clarke explained that the existing maps showing The Greenway had been damaged by
water. He had investigated the provision of a new map printed directly onto acrylic. The
previous map has been amended by Shirley Wittering. Cllr Clarke has obtained a quote of
£375.00 plus VAT from Kallkwik for the work. Cllr Pointon suggested that the new map
boards should have rounded corners. She is concerned about the potential for accidents if
the boards have square corners. Cllr Cooper proposed that the expenditure on the
replacement map boards be approved. This was seconded by Cllr Smith and agreed.
Cllr Gough has been approached by Heathfield residents about the number of vehicles using
The Greenway when children are using it for travel to and from school. These vehicles are
not tractors. Cllr Pinner has spoken to Robert Smith’s manager. He has asked for the
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6.

7.

8.

registration numbers of the vehicles. If these are provided he will deal with the problem. Cllr
Rothwell said he has seen a dark blue 4x4 on The Greenway. Cllr Gough has heard cars
driving fast along The Greenway. Cllr Pinner stressed that evidence is needed,staff at
Russell Smith Farms have been told to slow down.
Grass-cutting
The grass on the public rights of way was cut at the end of May.
Health and Safety
Cllr Cooper said the manhole cover on side road from Middle Street to the egg farm is rotten
and needs attention. Cllr Gough has received a complaint from residents of Pepperslade that
there is too much dog excrement on the Public Open Space. It was pointed out that an
excrement bin might be acquired and located on site but that it will not be emptied. Cllr
Rothwell suggested that signage pointed out the health hazards of dog excrement might be
a better idea. Ideally these there should be two signs one at the Heathfield entrance to the
Public Open Space and the other at entrance in Pepperslade. Cllr Gough mentioned the fact
that the hedge belonging to the first of the new houses opposite Daffodil Cottage in Church
Street is overhanging the pavement. Recently two school children had nearly been run over
whilst avoiding the hedge. Cllr Pinner will talk to the house owner.
Highway Matters
Parking in School Lane
Cllr Pinner has emailed Mike Cooper and David Lines. Mike Cooper cannot assist further.
The matter has been referred to David Lines who is on holiday until 17th July. The survey has
to be done. The three month waiting period (for the survey) expired on the 1st July. Cllr
Pinner would like to have the yellow lines in place by the start of the new school term in
September. The lines will also be refurbished on the other side of the road.
Replacement of street light at Woburn Place Heathfield
The clerk explained that Balfour Beatty will be taking over the contract for lighting
maintenance services. He had circulated a breakdown of the options available to the Parish
Council under the proposed arrangement. Of the two options, Option A was felt to be the
best because it provided a better service for a minimal increase in cost per light. The cost
per light is £20.05. There are 41 lights requiring maintenance in the parish. The price quoted
is felt to represent good value for money. Cllr Rothwell proposed and Cllr Gough seconded
that Option A be accepted. This was agreed. The clerk will notify Cambridgeshire County
Council.
Salt bins
The clerk said he has been unable to order these because he has not received a response
from Cambridgeshire County Council. Cllr Pinner will provide the clerk with a catalogue of
the types of slat bin available. It was agreed that whatever is ordered needs a padlock. The
clerk will also contact Cllr Stone to tell him he has not had a response from Cambridgeshire
County Council.
Condition of Middle Street
Cllr Pinner says that Mike Cooper from Cambridgeshire County Council has said there is no
money available to improve the condition of Middle Street. Cllr Clarke suggested that maybe
gravel would help but the permission of the landowner was required to put this down.
Recreation Ground work and discussions regarding general upgrading
Report from TRIC
TRIC presented their report to the Parish Council. Florence Walston said that they had
concentrated on raising funds. Their plan is to rejuvenate the playground. It was set up in the
1970s and is showing signs of age. The plan is to re-use all the equipment possible. Only
one item is unsafe. That is the tyre tower. It has been agreed this should go. TRIC want to
increase the appeal of the playground to younger and older children. There are lots of ideas.
These include a fort on the mound. The cost of refurbishment will be about £45,000. Various
sources have pledged support. Others have been applied to for funding. The hope is to
complete the work in time for the 2012 Olympics. The plan is to create a safe and modern
playground. Cllr Easthope said he thought the ideas were impressive. Cllr Smith said that
£3,000 is needed to get the playground to a reasonable standard. Cllr Clarke said that in the
future the Parish Council will be responsible for maintenance of the playground. Florence
Walston said that the plan was to try and use the space in the playground more effectively. It
became clear that local support is needed to encourage outside sources to donate money.
There is also a need to assess the long term maintenance commitment. The work
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9.

10.

recommended by RoSPA needs to be carried out. Cllr Clarke said that a letter from the
Parish Council supporting the project would be helpful. This will be prepared by the clerk
with input from Cllr Clarke. Cllr Easthope proposed that the sum of £10,000 be allocated to
the project to include a sum for maintenance. This was seconded by Cllr Gough and agreed.
Change of name for Thriplow Recreation Ground to Queen Elizabeth II Playing Field
This has been agreed. Florence Woolaston will deal with this.
Tree Planting & Tree Work
The clerk informed the meeting that there had been no tree work applications during the
previous two month period. Cllr Easthope referred to the work being done on the Willow tree
at the Village Hall. Deemed approval has been given by South Cambridgeshire District
Council.
Missing sign on the oak tree at the junction of Middle Street and Gravel Pit Hill
Cllr Gough stated that a letter has been received from Mary Duff regarding a plaque
attached to the oak tree. The tree was planted by Baroness Boothroyd in 2000. Both the tree
and the plaque were funded by the Parish Council. The plaque has now gone missing. It has
been looked for but to no avail. It was agreed to ask Mary Duff to organise a replacement
plaque and to advise the Parish Council of the cost. A fund for this purpose was proposed by
Cllr Easthope. This was seconded by Cllr Easthope and agreed.
Planning Matters
a) Responses to Applications
S/0778/11- Extensions to provide family room and extended boot room etc at 1The Lodge,
Thriplow, SG8 7RN – Councillors felt that this application is the same as S/0777/11. The
comments in respect of that application apply – approval recommended;
S/0777/11- Alterations and extension to C20th single storey service wing at 1 The Lodge,
Thriplow, SG8 7RN – One councillor questioned the use of a “bricked up” window on the
front elevation of the boot room and to a lesser extent its impact of the proposed family
room- approval recommended;
S/0867/11- Alterations and conversion of outbuilding to living accommodation at 26A Middle
Street, Thriplow, SG8 7RD – A majority of councillors have no problem with the design of the
proposed alterations. Some councillors have concerns about the acceptability of the design
of the interiors. One councillor is concerned about a lack of natural light which is a primary
cause of accidents for the elderly. Her views are supported by other councillors – refusal
recommended;
S/0868/11- Alterations and conversion of outbuilding to living accommodation at 26A Middle
Street, Thriplow, SG8 7RD – Some councillors have concerns about the designs on the
interiors. One councillor is concerned about a lack of natural light which is a primary cause of
accidents to the elderly. Her views are supported by other councillors – approval
recommended;
S/1025/11- Retention of existing garage with alteration to rood (retrospective) at 7 Middle
Street, Thriplow, SG8 7RD – A majority of councillors raised no objection to the application.
The remaining councillors raised objections on grounds that the garage has been built too
close to the boundary wall. The drawing submitted with the application was felt to be
inaccurate and the building an imposition on the light and amenities of No 9 – approval
recommended;
S/1109/11- Porch to the front and single storey side extension at 95 Kingsway, Heathfield
CB22 4QN- approval recommended;
S/1079/11- Extension (Revised Design) at 87 Kingsway, Heathfield, CB22 4QN – A majority
of councillors have no objections. One councillor raised concerns about the effect of the
proposed extension/car parking on neighbours contributing to a sense of being “shut in” –
approval recommended
b) Planning decisions received
S/0165/11- Sub-division of existing dwelling and single storey rear extension to form
two dwellings at 57 Kingsway, Heathfield CB22 4QN – approved
S/0868/11- Alterations and conversion of outbuilding to living accommodation at 26
A Middle Street, Thriplow SG8 7RD - approved
S/070/11- Two storey side extension and two storey and single storey side
extensions at 61 Church Street, Thriplow, SG8 7RE – approved
S/0777/11- Alterations and extension to C20th single storey service wing at 1 The
Lodge, Thriplow, SG8 7RN – approved
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S/0759/11 – Granny Annexe at 7 The Green, Thriplow, SG8 7QX – approved
S/0778/11- Extensions to provide family room and extended boot room etc at 1 The
Lodge, Thriplow, SG8 7RN - approved
c) Planning appeals
There were no planning appeals to be considered
d) Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment
Cllr Easthope stated that South Cambridgeshire District Council is preparing a new
South Cambridgeshire Development Plan. They are consulting Parish Councils and
asking for suggestions for possible development sites. Once these are nominated
South Cambridgeshire District Council will consider whether they are feasible. Cllr
Easthope proposed that the Grain Store site in Thriplow Village should be
nominated. He will talk to the landowner. Cllr Easthope proposed that he should talk
to the landowner with a view to nomination. This was seconded by Cllr Clark and
agreed.
e) Representation of the Parish Council at Planning Committee Meetings where a
planning application is in dispute
Cllr Pinner explained that a recent Planning Committee meeting the Parish Council
had not been represented when Cllr Topping thought there should have been
someone present. In this particular instance it was not felt that the Parish Council
should have sent a representative.

11.

Financial Matters
a) Authority was given in respect of the following payments made between
meetings:Suffolk ACRE- Employers Liability Policy Premium –
1,124.67
1,124.67
Policy YL272004
b) Authority was granted to pay the following:
CGM Cambridge
Invoice 1821 – Work Pepperslade & Hurdles Way- April
Invoice 1901 – Work on verges Thriplow, work on Hurdles
Way and mowing footpaths – May
Invoice 2039 – Mowing and strimming Pepperslade, work
at Hurdles Way - June
Mr C Fuller- reimbursement of petrol re grass-cutting
TPCC-Donation of grass-cutting fees due to Mr C Fuller
M. Corbet – Parish Clerk’s salary May to July 2011
M.Corbet – Parish Clerk’s expenses May to July 2011
HMRC – PAYE on Parish Clerk’s salary
JJ Murray – reimbursement of invoice paid re inspection
of blocked drains at Village Hall
NALC – Subscription to LCR Magazine
TVHMC – Hire of Village Hall Committee Room May &
July
Playsafety Ltd – Inspection fee – Invoice 230151

NET

VAT

TOTAL

190.00
608.00

38.00
121.00

228.00
729.60

220.00

44.00

264.00

138.00
132.00
399.60
56.00
99.90

138.00
132.00
399.60
56.00
99.90

264.00
15.50

264.00
15.50

12.00
72.00

12.00
72.00

3021.11

3021.11

c) Credits received
VAT refund

d) S106 Funds
S106 monies are held on Fixed Term Deposit in respect of maintenance for Public Open
Spaces provided as part of the agreement in respect of Hurdles Way i.e. investment matures
on the 11th November 2011, interest will be £175.56. The maturity sum will be £61,274.58
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e) National Savings Account
The Clerk is still dealing with the change of signatories to the account

f) Audit 2011
The internal audit has been completed. The inspection notice for the external audit has been
places on the parish notice boards. There have been no requests to look at the books as yet.
The period expires on the 24th July when the books will be taken to the external auditors.
The annual return has been sent to the external auditors.

12.

Cambridge ACRE – Affordable Rural Housing Needs Survey for Thriplow
Catherine Shilton has given her report and its recommendations will be considered.

13.

Parish Notice Boards
Cllr Pinner had obtained three estimates for a replacement notice board in Pepperslade.
These are Fowlmere Joinery £1,075.00 plus VAT. The Notice Board Company:
(i) Oak notice board - £1,783.00 plus VAT; and
(ii) Metal notice board - £767.00 plus VAT
It is intended that the replacement notice board will be similar to that for Hurdles Way.
The ordering of a notice board was proposed by Cllr Clarke. It was seconded by Cllr
Rothwell and agreed.
Cambridge Past and Present Workshop
Councillor Cooper circulated details of this workshop in relation to Localism which is
scheduled to take place on the 14th July.
a) allowing advertising on the Parish website?
Cllr Clarke has been approached by a plumber who wishes to advertise on the website. It
was agreed that an advertisement might be placed on the website for an annual fee
of £25.00;
b) website link to Cambridgeshire Trading Standards?
A link on the Parish website to Cambridgeshire Trading Standards was agreed. Cllr
Clarke suggested there might be a link back. This might increase Google voting.
Reports
a) Neighbourhood Forum (ex IWM Liaison Committee)
The IWM has agreed to cut the hedges at Pepperslade. The will be more FM1
testing. Movements of planes at the airfield are up 10%. Cllr Pinner mentioned the
noise from recent FM1 testing. Cllr Smith said he thought it was within reasonable
hours. Cllr Gough said the FM1 testing was fantastic for children. Cllr Pinner referred
to the recent IWM presentation on the future of the north site. It will not be
developed. The IWM is thinking of commercial development on the south site with
an hotel located around the back of Airspace. It would be let on a long term lease.
The north site will be looked after and refurbished. There will be no development of
the car parking area. There are plans to take all the planes out of the American
Hangar and increase its insulation. This will be paid for with American donations.
b) Thriplow and Heathfield Recreation Grounds
Cllr Smith has quotes for the work needed and will present them at the next meeting.

14.
15.

16.

c) Thriplow Village Hall Management Committee
Cllr Gough said that Jeremy Murray has resigned his position on the committee.
New people have come in to take on the work. Barbara Pointon is Vice Chair, Betty
Parker is Treasurer and Austin Flynn is Booking Secretary. The floor still needs to
be repaired. It is hoped this will be done in August. The drains are also being
repaired. Healthy and Safety at the Village Hall is satisfactory.
d) School Governors
Cllr Gough said there are to be changes to the school governors. One teacher who
was due to leave is now not doing so. Numbers of students are still up. The planned
yellow lines in School Lane are eagerly awaited.
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e) Police and Neighbourhood Watch
Cllr Gough said there have been three recent incidents. Details have been given for
publication in the parish magazine. Cllr Clarke will ensure an article is put onto the
parish website. Some stone slabs have been stolen. An oil tank has been syphoned.
A house has been burgled. There was also a domestic incident in Fowlmere.

f)

17.

Village Maintenance
Cllr Smith had nothing immediate to report. In autumn the street wardens should
look at the trees. Some of the footpaths have brambles over them. The road to
Stinky Lane needs attention.
g) District Council Information
Cllr Topping was not present and the clerk has not received a report from him.
h) County Council Information
Cllr Stone confirmed that the IWM have agreed to maintain the hedges. He went to
the Neighbourhood Panel in Sawston on the 4th July. There was nothing specific
about Thriplow. Cllr Gough mentioned three incidents which have occurred.
Cambridgeshire County Council has agreed in principle to take over enforcement in
respect of uncivilised parking and civil parking enforcement. There are presently 20
civil enforcement officers for the city, 6 in eastern Cambridgeshire and 1 in South
Cambridgeshire. Cllr Stone had been to an In Your Patch Meeting where highways
policy changes had been discussed. Defects will be given high priority and be dealt
with in between 7 and 14 days. Gullys will be cleared when there is sufficient waste
in to warrant attention. Cllr Stone referred to grass cutting. There are 80 protected
grass verges in Cambridgeshire. The plan is to sacrifice the protected grass verges.
Like all others they will be cut three times per year. This will save £6,500. Cllr Clarke
said that Cllr Stone has no good news. This is the third time in a row. Nothing gets
done. The County Council do not want to do anything. Cllr Pointon reminded the
meeting that the local government budget has been slashed. Cllr Clarke asked Cllr
Stone how money can be obtained for the roads. Cllr Stone said that an area joint
committee will decide how to apportion the money. There is £50,000 available
Correspondence and information received
Letters
15.06.11 – Cambridgeshire CC letter re Street Lighting PFI Project Cambridgeshire
06.05.11- CGM Landscapes quote re Pepperslade Open Space
20.05.11- Letter IWM addressed to Mrs PJ Easthope
May 2011 –Letter from Zurich Municipal re Policy No YLL 272004 195300
Email Communications
08.07 - Catherine Shilton – Cambridgeshire ACRE Housing Needs Survey
08.07 – Catherine Shilton – Cambridgeshire ACRE Housing Needs Survey
07.07- Cambridgeshire Horizons – CRIF Event 20th July – Invitation
06.07 - Holly Adams – SCDC Weekly Bulletin 6th July 2011
06.07 – Linda Watson – Vacancy – ROPE Monitoring and Administration
04.07 – Jennifer King – Thriplow Parish Council Annual Return
28.06 - Andrew Gimmer- Ancient Trees
26.06 - Margaret Goding – re Big Tree Plant
24.06 - APAS Planning- Correspondence regarding planning application
23.06 - Andrew Gimmer – Big Tree Plant
22.06 - Andrea Anscombe (Allianz UK) – Re Policy CX/11643195
21.06 - Linda Browne – Parish Charter
20.06 - Kate Day – Update on Annual grass Cutting of Public Rights of Way
18.06 - Andrew Gimmer – Tree Wardens
17.06 - LDF – Parish Council Briefing Session – Planning
17.06 - LDF- Call for sites-Strategic Housing Land Availability
14.06 - LDF- Parish Council Briefing Session – confirmation
13.06 - Catherine Shilton – Cambridgeshire ACRE Housing Needs Survey
09.06 - Nicholas Wittering – APC Minutes
07.06 - Dickon Sandbach – TPC Annual Return
03.06 - LDF – Planning Policy News June 2011
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02.06 - Ben Stoehr @ LGS Services – re TPC Ledgers
01.06 – Esther Blaine . Formula One Test days ar IWM Duxford
01.06 – Linda Browne- Speed Stickers again
01.06 - Linda Browne- South Cambridgeshire Community Pride etc
01.06 - Cambridgeshire ACRE – News Digest – June 2011
28.05- Holly Adams – Agenda- Standards Committee 8 June 2011
27.05- Linda Browne – Speed Stickers again
27.05 – Linda Browne – Speed Stickers
27.05 - Jackie Sayers – Review of Planning Services at SCDC
27.05 - Holly Adams – SCDC Weekly Bulletin 25 May 2011
26.05 - Andrew Gimmer – Tree Council Grants Available
23.05 – Ben Stoehr@LGS Services – Internal Audit 2011
22.05 - LDF – Strategic Housing Availability Assessment
20.05 - Holly Adams – SCDC Weekly Bulletin 18 May 2011
20.05 - Holly Adams – SCDC Weekly Bulletin 11 May 2011
Magazines and Periodical
Clerks and Councils Direct – May issue
Clerks and Councils Direct – July issue
LCR – Summer 2011
Community Action – Summer 2011
Luminus News – Summer 2011 issue
Advertising Sundries
Date of the next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council Meeting will be on the 12th September 2011

There being no further business, the chairman thanked everyone for attending and the meeting ended
at 10.50 pm.

X
Derek Pinner
Chairman

Date:
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